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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS MEETING 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 2023 | 5:30 P.M. 
BUILDING & PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
196 LAUREL STREET (SIDE ENTRANCE) 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

 
II. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

 
III. APPROVAL OF DECEMBER 15, 2022 MINUTES 
 
IV. CRITERIA 

 
V. VARIANCE REQUESTS 

A. Edmilson Vicente, owner, requests a variance from the strict application of the City of Conway 
Unified Development Ordinance (UDO), Section 5.2.3 Fences & Walls, for the property located 
at 1700 Horry Street. (PIN 368-01-02-0043) 

B. Dennis Jordan, owner, request a variance from the strict application of the City of Conway 
Unified Development Ordinance (UDO), Section 6.3.1 Non-Residential Architectural Design 
Standards & Section 12.1.2 General Provisions, for the property located at 1812 North Main 
Street. (PIN 338-06-03-0077) 

 
VI. APPEALS 

A. Jeff Cribb, applicant, requests an appeal of the decision of the Zoning Administrator to deny 
zoning approval for a proposed business in the Heavy Industrial (HI) zoning district, in 
accordance with the permitted uses in Article 4 Use Tables of the City of Conway Unified 
Development Ordinance (UDO), for the property located at 1833 Lone Star Street. 
(PIN 383-02-03-0013) 

 
VII. ADJOURN 
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CITY OF CONWAY 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS MEETING 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2022 
BUILDING & PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

196 LAUREL STREET 

 

Present: Catherine Dingle, Paul Lawson,  Lesley Hill, James Shelley, Sandra James (arriving late) 

Absent: Charles Byrd, Jay Sellers 

Staff: Kym Wilkerson, Zoning Administrator; Katie Dennis, Planning Concierge; Charlie 
Crosby, IT 

Others:  Jimmy Yahnis, Amanda Bailey, Marilyn Fore, Charles Boykin, Will Morrow, Mike 
Battle, Sachia Patel, Kristan Beglin, Joy Smith, Joy Bailley, Samantha Szkotak, Ray 
Critis 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
 

Chairman Lawson called the meeting to order at approximately 5:31 p.m. 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

Dingle made a motion, seconded by Hill to approve the November 17, 2022 minutes as written.  
The vote in favor was unanimous and the motion carried.  

Lawson swore in the applicants and staff. 

III. CRITERIA 
 

Lawson read the following four criteria required to be met in order for the Board to grant a 
variance: ty; 

Extraordinary conditions: There are extraordinary and exceptional conditions pertaining to the 
particular piece of property; 

Other Property: The extraordinary and exceptional conditions do not generally apply to other 
property in the vicinity; 

Utilization: Because of the extraordinary or exceptional conditions, the application of the 
ordinance to a particular piece of property would effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the 
utilization of the property; 

Detriment: The authorization of a variance will not be of substantial detriment to the adjacent 
property or the public good and the character of the district will not be harmed by granting a 
variance. 

 

IV. OLD BUSINESS 
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A. Confirmation of BZA Decision Regarding Zoning Variance Request 9.22.22 IV.C: 
Michael Battle, agent, requests a variance from the strict application of the City of 
Conway Unified Development Ordinance (UDO), Section 5.1.32-Community Support 
Services / Facilities and Outpatient Treatment Facilities, for the property located at 1800 
Husted Road.  (PIN 383-02-04-0016 & -0020) 
 
Wilkerson stated that on September 22, 2022, the BZA held a public hearing regarding a 
variance request for the property located at 1800 Husted Road in the City of Conway. 
The applicant, Mr. Will Morrow, proposes to develop an Outpatient Treatment Facility 
and requested to reduce the required buffer distance of 1,000 feet between an Outpatient 
Treatment Facility land use and a Religious Institution land use as required by the City of 
Conway Unified Development Ordinance.   
The variance application was received by the City of Conway on August 24, 2022 and 
afterward public notice of the September 22, 2022 public hearing was conspicuously 
posted on the subject property, with such posting visible from each public thoroughfare 
that abuts the property. In accordance with the City of Conway’s procedures and state 
law, advertisement of the public hearing was also published in The Horry Independent, a 
newspaper of general circulation on September 1, 2022. Accordingly, the public was duly 
notified of the public hearing on September 22, 2022 and such notice was given more 
than 15 days prior to September 22, 2022.  Notice to parties was also given by mail, dated 
September 1, 2022. Records of these public notices are maintained in the City’s records. 
During its meeting on September 22, 2022, the BZA conducted a public hearing on the 
variance request and received comments from individuals in favor of and in opposition to 
the variance request. Upon conclusion of the public hearing and discussion by the BZA, 
the BZA determined to approve the variance as requested by the applicant. Because of a 
scrivener’s error in the staff report regarding the variance request, staff determined to 
seek confirmation of the BZA decision, the findings of fact, and the conclusions of law, 
which confirmation is necessary for staff to prepare the final written order of the BZA 
regarding this matter.  
It is staff’s understanding that, upon review of the applicant’s request and the information 
presented during the public hearing on September 22, 2022, the BZA made the following 
findings of fact and conclusions of law: 
 
Findings of Fact: 

1. Property Owner: Claycon Pharma Conway RE LLC 
2. Property Address: 1800 Husted Road, Conway, South Carolina 
3. Current Zoning District Classification of Property: Heavy Industrial (HI) 
4. Date of Application: August 24, 2022 
5. Variance Requested: Applicant requests a reduction in distance separation 
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requirement in the City of Conway Unified Development Ordinance between an 
outpatient treatment facility upon the property and a religious institution from 
1,000 feet to 500 feet. 

6. Date of Public Hearing: September 22, 2022  
 

Conclusions of Law: 

1. There are extraordinary and exceptional conditions pertaining to the particular 
piece of property: Applicant’s property lot line is approximately 600 feet from 
4.5-acre tract outside the City on which a Religious Institution land use known as 
the Traveler’s Chapel is located. Applicant’s proposed Outpatient Treatment 
Facility land use is limited City of Conway Unified Development Ordinance to 
the Heavy Industrial zoning district, which is very limited in the City. The 
limited HI zones together with Applicant’s proposed use create a peculiar 
hardship for this particular piece of property and for Applicant’s use of property 
as a health care facility. 

2. These conditions do not generally apply to other property in the vicinity. The 
1,000-foot buffer is only applied to Applicant’s property because of applicant’s 
use of the property as a health care facility. 

3. Because of these conditions, the application of the ordinance to the particular 
piece of property would effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the 
utilization of the property: Applicant would not be able to locate the health care 
facility on the property because the property lines are fixed. 

4. The authorization of a variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent 
property or to the public good, and the character of the district will not be harmed 
by the granting of the variance: The character of the district is heavy industrial 
and the applicant’s proposed land use is allowed as conditional use. Access from 
applicant’s property to the 4.5-acre tract on which the Religious Institution is 
located would require a journey of 5,000 feet. 
 

Shelley recused himself from this agenda item. 

Staff recommends that the BZA clarify and confirm the variance granted on September 22, 2022.  

Lawson made a motion to confirm the final draft order. Hill seconded the motion and the motion 
carried unanimously. 

 
V. VARIANCE REQUESTS 
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A. SHIV of Conway LLC, owner, requests a variance from the strict application of the City 
of Conway Unified Development Ordinance (UDO), Section 6.3: Non-Residential Design 
Standards, Article 9: Landscaping and Buffer Requirements and Section 6.5.2: Gateway 
Corridor Overlay, for the property located at University Plaza Drive and Waccamaw 
Medical Park Drive (PIN 383-14-01-0017). 
 

Wilkerson stated that Sachia and Amit Patel own approximately 1.89 acres of property at 
107 University Plaza Dr, located off Hwy. 501 behind Cookout, Wendy’s and Ichiro’s 
Express restaurants.  The property is proposed to be a new hotel.  The parcel was recently 
annexed and rezoned to City of Conway Highway Commercial (HC).  
Prior to annexation, the civil plans were submitted to Horry County and met the county 
standards for commercial development.  The Patel’s then agreed to annex into the City of 
Conway.  
The applicants are seeking variances on the following requirements of the City of 
Conway’s Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) that are contrary to Horry County 
requirements:   

• Table 9.2 Landscaping Chart Rate 
The applicant requests a 1.5-ft variance on the Type A 5-ft perimeter Landscape 
Buffer requirement to allow for a 3.5-ft perimeter Landscape Buffer. 

• Section 9.3.4 Landscape Requirements for Interior of Parking Areas 
The applicant requests a variance to allow for Fifteen (15) Consecutive Parking 
Spaces in a row before placing a landscape island or peninsula vs the Twelve 
(12) Consecutive Parking Spaces in a row required by the UDO. 

• Table 6.2 Non-Residential Design Standards 
The applicant requests a 5-ft variance on the 15-ft Side Yard Setback requirement 
to allow for a 10-ft Side Yard Setback. 

• Section 6.5.2 Gateway Corridor Overlay 
The applicant requests a variance on the Building Massing and Modulation 
requirement of the overlay. 
 

The applicant cites the following reasons for which a variance should be granted: 1) The 
project was at an advanced level of design when the project was annexed at the City’s 
request.  The project was designed under Horry County standards which differ from the 
City of Conway’s UDO standards.  We are asking for relief where these differences 
impact project designs. 2) Conditions particular to the piece of property only apply due to 
project status at the time of City requested annexation. 3) The strict application of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in project re-design. 4) There is no harm to adjacent 
property.  Project meets the intent of the UDO standards. 5) Hardship is due to the City 
requested annexation of a project in the advanced stages of design. 
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Staff recommends that the BZA conduct a thorough review of the request and determine 
if a legal hardship exists and if the best interests of the City of Conway would be served 
by granting the request. 
 
Sachia Patel, applicant was present and further explained the request. 

The board and applicant discussed the request in length. 

Shelley made a motion to grant the variance as requested. Lawson seconded the motion and the 
motion carried unanimously. 

 

VI. AJOURN 
 

There being no further business to come before the Board, a motion was made and seconded to 
adjourn the meeting. The vote in favor was unanimous. The motion carried and the meeting was 
adjourned at 5:52 p.m. 

 

Approved and signed this _________ day of ____________, 2022. 

 

      __________________________ 

       Paul Lawson, Chairman 

 



Variance: 1700 Horry Street (PIN 368-01-02-0043) 
 

DATE: January 26, 2023 
AGENDA ITEM: V.A 

ISSUE: 
Edmilson Vicente, owner, requests a variance from the strict application of the City of Conway 
Unified Development Ordinance (UDO), Section 5.2.3 Fences & Walls, for the property located 
at 1700 Horry Street. (PIN 368-01-02-0043) 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The owner, Mr. Vicente, hired a fence contractor and a pool contractor to do work at 1700 Horry Street.  
The pool contractor applied for and was issued a permit; however, the fence contractor never applied for 
a permit.  The fence; therefore, does not meet the requirements of the UDO since a site plan was not 
submitted and a review was not done by staff. 
 
The parcel is a corner lot fronting Horry Street with corner frontage on Maple Avenue.  Per Section 5.2.3-
Fences & Walls of the UDO: 

Commercial and Residential: 
1. Front yards - 4 feet 
2. Corner front yards - 6 feet (provided it meets a 10-foot setback from the property line) 
3. Side yards - 6 feet, 
4. Rear yards - 8 feet 

 
When the offset inspection was scheduled for the pool, staff realized a fence was being built that was not 
permitted nor met the UDO requirements.  A stop work order was issued.  The front fence gates (along 
Horry Street) are 95-inches tall (almost 8-ft) and the front fence panels are 55-inches tall (slightly over 
4.5-ft).  The corner front fence has approximately the same measurements and it does not appear to be 
10-ft off the property line. 
 
The applicant is seeking a variance from: 

• Section 5.2.3 – Fences & Walls: 
The applicant requests a 4-ft variance on the height of the front yard fence and 2-ft variance 
on the height of the corner front yard fence as well as a variance on the location of the corner 
front yard fence. 
 

The applicant cites the following reasons for which a variance should be granted: 
 

1. My fence is located behind my property line.  My contractor did not inform me of any setbacks.  
I hired a company to give me an estimate and it is already completed. 

2. There are other properties in the area that have fences set up that are on their property lines and 
are 6-ft tall that are not grandfathered in. 
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3. If I move my fence to where they are requesting, I will not have any backyard. 
4. The variance will not harm adjacent property but granting the variance will beautify the area. 
5. The variance is not to increase profitability but it is to secure my property. 

 

 
 
CITY OF CONWAY UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE (UDO) & ANALYSIS 
In Section 14.2.1 of the UDO, the duties and powers of the Board of Zoning Appeals reflect Section 6-
29-800 of the South Carolina Code of Laws.   
 

According to Section 14.1035, the Board of Zoning Appeals duties are “to hear and decide appeals for 
variances in specific cases when a strict application of the zoning ordinance would cause an unnecessary 
hardship, and approval of such variance would not be contrary to public interest or undermine the spirit 
of the zoning ordinance. The fact that property may be used more profitably if a variance is granted is not 
grounds for a variance. The Board may attach conditions to a variance that address location, character, or 
other features of a proposed building, structure, or use, in order to protect the established property values 
in the surrounding area or to promote the public health, safety, or general welfare of the community. The 
Board may grant a variance for an unnecessary hardship if it makes and explains in writing all of the 
following findings. 

1. Extraordinary Conditions:  There are extraordinary and exceptional conditions  pertaining to 
the particular piece of property. 

2. Other Property: The extraordinary and exceptional conditions do not generally apply to other 
property in the vicinity. 

3. Utilization: Because of the extraordinary or exceptional conditions, the application of the 
ordinance to a particular piece of property would effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the 
utilization of the property.  

4. Detriment: The authorization of a variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent 
property or the public good, and the character of the district will not be harmed by granting a 
variance. 

 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends that the BZA conduct a thorough review of the request and determine if a legal 
hardship exists and if the best interests of the City of Conway would be served by granting the request. 









 

Along Horry Street – Front Yard 4ft Max. Height 

Along Horry Street – Front Yard 4ft Max. Height 

Corner Front Yard (along Maple Ave.) 
6ft Max. & 10ft from Property Line 

 

1700 Horry Street 



Yard: A required undeveloped area of a property that lies between the principal building or buildings and 
the nearest lot line.  
Front Yard (1): A space extending the full width of the lot 
between any building and the front lot line. For corner lots, both 
yards lying between the primary structure and the intersecting 
streets shall be considered front yards; however, the front lot line 
shall be designated by the shorter of the two property lines 
adjacent to the street.  The other front yard at the side property 
line shall be known as a Corner Front Yard (4). 
Rear Yard (2): A space extending across the full width of the lot 
between the principal building and the rear lot line.  For corner 
lots, the rear yard shall be that yard on the opposite side of the 
building from the front lot line.  
Side Yard (3): A space extending from the front yard to the rear yard between the principal building and 
the side lot line.  (See Figure) 

 
 

Side (Adjacent Neighbor) – Front Yard 4ft Max. Height 

Corner Front Yard (along Maple Ave.) 
6ft Max. & 10ft from Property Line 

Corner Front Yard 
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Variance: 1812 North Main Street 
 

DATE: January 26, 2023 
AGENDA ITEM: V.B 

ISSUE: 
Dennis Jordan, owner, request a variance from the strict application of the City of Conway Unified 
Development Ordinance (UDO), Section 6.3.1 Non-Residential Architectural Design Standards & 
Section 12.1.2 General Provisions, for the property located at 1812 North Main Street. (PIN 338-06-
03-0077) 

BACKGROUND: 
The owner, Mr. Jordan, would like to demolish the existing block structure on his property to add a 20-ft 
x 60-ft addition and expand the existing metal building for Jordan’s Performance.  He would like to 
replace all existing metal siding to match the addition with a neutral color.  The existing metal building 
is considered a “legal non-conforming” structure.   
 
Per Section 6.3.1-Non-Residential Architectural Design Standards of the UDO: “no portion of a building 
constructed of unadorned concrete masonry units, corrugated metal, sheet metal, exposed metal, and/or 
manufactured panelized metal wall systems shall be visible in any manner from adjoining developed 
properties, from existing public rights-of-way, or from adjoining properties which are eligible for future 
development.” 
 
If a variance is granted to allow the expansion of the building with metal siding, the required landscaping 
buffer for the zoning district, per Article 9, will be required with the addition.  If the proposed structure 
does not meet setback requirements, the applicant will need to request another variance before this board, 
as staff has not received a site plan for the addition. 
 
The applicant is seeking a variance from: 

• Section 6.3.1 – Non-Residential Architectural Design Standards and Section 12.1.2 -
Nonconforming Uses: 
The applicant requests a variance to allow for a metal addition to the existing metal building as 
well as allow the metal to be replaced with a neutral color to match the addition, on the 
condition(s) that the addition comply with applicable design standards within the Unified 
Development Ordinance (UDO). 
 

The applicant cites the following reasons for which a variance should be granted: 
 

1. The existing metal building and business has been on the property for 35+ years. 
2. The existing business is growing and needs to add additional equipment and employees.  

Economically our only option is to build this addition and replace existing siding and roof. 



Variance: 1812 North Main Street 
 

3. Granting this variance would help the beautification of the property, increase the values of the 
property and add to the character of the area.  Not granting the variance would do more to harm 
the adjacent property. 

4. The variance is initiated out of a specific need to add equipment and employees to this well-
established business. 
 

 
 
CITY OF CONWAY UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE (UDO) & ANALYSIS 
In Section 14.2.1 of the UDO, the duties and powers of the Board of Zoning Appeals reflect Section 6-
29-800 of the South Carolina Code of Laws.   
 

According to Section 14.1035, the Board of Zoning Appeals duties are “to hear and decide appeals for 
variances in specific cases when a strict application of the zoning ordinance would cause an unnecessary 
hardship, and approval of such variance would not be contrary to public interest or undermine the spirit 
of the zoning ordinance. The fact that property may be used more profitably if a variance is granted is not 
grounds for a variance. The Board may attach conditions to a variance that address location, character, or 
other features of a proposed building, structure, or use, in order to protect the established property values 
in the surrounding area or to promote the public health, safety, or general welfare of the community. The 
Board may grant a variance for an unnecessary hardship if it makes and explains in writing all of the 
following findings. 

1. Extraordinary Conditions:  There are extraordinary and exceptional conditions  pertaining to 
the particular piece of property. 

2. Other Property: The extraordinary and exceptional conditions do not generally apply to other 
property in the vicinity. 

3. Utilization: Because of the extraordinary or exceptional conditions, the application of the 
ordinance to a particular piece of property would effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the 
utilization of the property.  

4. Detriment: The authorization of a variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent 
property or the public good, and the character of the district will not be harmed by granting a 
variance. 

 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends that the BZA conduct a thorough review of the request and determine if a legal 
hardship exists and if the best interests of the City of Conway would be served by granting the request. 
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Variance: 1833 Lone Star Street 
 

DATE: January 26, 2023 
AGENDA ITEM: VI.A 

ISSUE: 
Jeff Cribb, applicant, requests an appeal of the decision of the Zoning Administrator to deny zoning 
approval for a proposed business in the Heavy Industrial (HI) zoning district, in accordance with the 
permitted uses in Article 4 Use Tables of the City of Conway Unified Development Ordinance (UDO), 
for the property located at 1833 Lone Star Street.  (PIN 383-02-03-0013) 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Jessica Payne, the applicant’s wife, applied for a City of Conway Business License for a Hair Salon to be 
located at 1833 Lone Star Street.  The address is zoned Heavy Industrial (HI).  Based on Article 4-Use 
Tables of the UDO, the business license was denied since Hair Salons are not a permitted or conditional 
use in the Heavy Industrial Zoning District. 
 
Upon questioning by the applicant why there would be other Hair Salons or Barber Shops allowed in the 
area, staff researched the previous zoning district.  Before the area was zoned Heavy Industrial, it was 
zoned Production, Service & Industry (PSI).  PSI allowed for Professional, Medical & Governmental 
Offices.  That would explain why past zoning administrators would approve a business license in this 
area for a Hair Salon and/or Barber Shop. 
 
Staff also took the matter to City Council to see if they would be in favor of a text amendment to add 
Hair Salons as a permitted use in the industrial zoning districts.  City Council was not opposed to the 
idea. 
 
The applicant is seeking an appeal from the Zoning Administrators decision to deny a Hair Salon 
Business License in the Heavy Industrial Zoning District based on Article 4-Use Tables of the UDO. 

 
The applicant cites the following reasons for which a variance should be granted: 
 

1. This unit is directly in front of hero tattoo and allows my husband and myself to have conjoining 
businesses.  This benefits our family tremendously by preventing unnecessary travel, unnecessary 
daycare and unnecessary expenses while providing a safe and secure environment for me to 
practice my craft and offer my services to his established clientele. 

2. We waited 3 years for this unit to become available.  We were in constant communication with 
the property management.  We seized the opportunity immediately.  We thought we’d not have 
any issues opening a salon considering there’s another salon in the same Atlantic Center 
Industrial Complex.  The fact that it’s in the same building as my husband’s business, Hero 
Tattoo, established in 2006, is the main significance of this property. 



Variance: 1833 Lone Star Street 
 

3. The area’s zoning allows several other business types that do not fall under the concept of heavy 
industrial so it does seem unreasonable to allow dog grooming and a baseball gym by deny a 
business to a salon, especially considering that there was a pre-existing salon at 1709 Husted 
Road that falls under the same zoning in the same Atlantic Center Industrial Park. 

4. It is a two chair with an expectation of very little wait time and ample parking and will not 
contribute to extra traffic density and as stated before there is already a salon operating under 
these requirements and restrictions.  Attached are signatures of neighboring business owners 
expressing their full support of Habit Salon. 

5. We have no financial connections to the property or its value.  Being unable to open Habit Salon 
in this location is certainly a hardship for our family and no other location in the City of Conway 
provides this property’s unique circumstances.  Not allowing a local woman to thrive and execute 
her experienced skill set is certainly a hardship, especially with similar businesses already 
operating in the same zoning of the Atlantic Center Industrial Park. 
 

 
 
CITY OF CONWAY UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE (UDO) & ANALYSIS 
In Section 14.2.1 of the UDO, the duties and powers of the Board of Zoning Appeals reflect Section 6-
29-800 of the South Carolina Code of Laws.   
 

According to Section 14.1035, the Board of Zoning Appeals duties are “to hear and decide appeals for 
variances in specific cases when a strict application of the zoning ordinance would cause an unnecessary 
hardship, and approval of such variance would not be contrary to public interest or undermine the spirit 
of the zoning ordinance. The fact that property may be used more profitably if a variance is granted is not 
grounds for a variance. The Board may attach conditions to a variance that address location, character, or 
other features of a proposed building, structure, or use, in order to protect the established property values 
in the surrounding area or to promote the public health, safety, or general welfare of the community. The 
Board may grant a variance for an unnecessary hardship if it makes and explains in writing all of the 
following findings. 

1. Extraordinary Conditions:  There are extraordinary and exceptional conditions  pertaining to 
the particular piece of property. 

2. Other Property: The extraordinary and exceptional conditions do not generally apply to other 
property in the vicinity. 

3. Utilization: Because of the extraordinary or exceptional conditions, the application of the 
ordinance to a particular piece of property would effectively prohibit or unreasonably restrict the 
utilization of the property.  

4. Detriment: The authorization of a variance will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent 
property or the public good, and the character of the district will not be harmed by granting a 
variance. 

 



Variance: 1833 Lone Star Street 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends that the BZA conduct a thorough review of the request and determine if a legal 
hardship exists and if the best interests of the City of Conway would be served by granting the request. 































































City of Conway Zoning Ordinance: Article 4: Use Regulations 
 
 
4.2045 Sidewalk Cafes  

A. Sidewalk Cafes (Per requirements in Section 8.1120) [Amended 2/23/09 ZA#2009-02-09 
(B)] 

 
 4.2100 Production, Service, & Industry — (PSI) 

 
 4.2105 Intent 

The purpose of this district is to provide areas for light industrial uses, such as manufacturing, 
processing, repairing of goods, wholesaling, storage, packaging, distribution and retailing while 
ensuring adjacent and nearby properties are not adversely impacted. 
 

 4.2110 Permitted Uses [Amended 3/24/2—8 ZA 2008-3-24 (D) 
 
 

 ● Manufacturing, processing, packaging, fabricating, or indoor mini-storage establishments 
(excluding the manufacturing, storage, or distribution of explosives and the processing of 
petroleum products); Service establishments providing business services, maintenance, installation, 
and repair for specialized service needs. 

● Agricultural crops; tree farms 
● Trade; Vocational schools 
● Truck and auto repair facilities 
● Service stations 
● Manufactured; Modular home sales lot 
● Building supply; lumber yards 
● Pawn Shops [amended 1/8/07 Ord # ZA 2007-01-08 (F) 
● Professional; Medical; and Governmental Offices 
● Veterinarians; Animal Boarding 

 
 

4.2115 Conditional Uses 
 A. Adult Entertainment Establishments (Per requirements Section 8.1040) 

B. Public Utility Facilities (Per requirements Section 8.1020) 
C. Video Poker arcades provided the following requirements are met: 

  1. Businesses which provide video poker machines and other similar games which 
provide cash payouts and / or receipts redeemable for cash shall be located a 
minimum of three hundred (300) feet from any residential zoning district (R-1, 
R-2, R-3 or R-4). 

2. Video poker arcades and establishments which provide video poker machines  
 for patrons shall be subject to the requirements of the Commercial Design 

Review Overlay District set forth in Section 9.2000). 
 D. Body Piercing Establishments (Per Requirements of Section 8.1085) [Amended 9/11/00 

Ord. #ZA2000-09-11(A)]. 
 E. Tattooing/Tattoo Parlors (Per requirements Section 8.1095) 
 F. Mobile Vending (per requirements Section 8.1105) [Amended 11/13/06 Ord #ZA 2006-

11-13 (G)]. 
 G. Transmission Towers, Wireless, Cellular or Communication Towers (per requirements of 

Section 8.115) [Amended 3/24/2008 ZA 2008-3-24 (D)] 
 H. Bail Bond Establishments (per requirements Section 8.1130) [Amended 5/11/09 ZA# 

2009-05-11 (D)] 
 
4.2120 Performance Standards 

The following performance standards shall apply to all uses located in the Production, Service, & 
Industry district: 
A. Odor: 

No use may generate any odor that can be detected at (i) the outside boundary of the 
immediate space occupied by the enterprise generating the odor, or (ii) the lot line if the 
enterprise generating the odor is the only enterprise located on the lot. 

  



 
 

REQUEST FOR ZONING APPROVAL  

1. Business name: Habit Salon 

2. Owner, partner or corporation name: Jessica Payne 

3. Physical Location of business: 1833 Lone Star Street Unit A 

4. Mailing address (if different from above):  

5. Cell phone number of owner: 843-957-5729 

6. Email address: habitsalonsc@gmail.com 

7. Description of business: Hair salon 
 
 

 

 

 
 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

PIN / TMS:  PIN 383-02-03-0013          

ZONING DISTRICT:  Heavy Industrial (HI)        

ARTICLE 4 – BUSINESS TYPE: Barber Shop / Beauty Shop      

USE PERMITTED:   YES     X NO 

 

               
SIGNATURE / TITLE OF CITY OFFICIAL    DATE 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS / CONDITIONS OF APPOVAL 
 
DENIED – NOT AN APPROVED USE IN THE HEAVY INDUSTRIAL ZONING DISTRICT. 

mailto:habitsalonsc@gmail.com


1

Kym Wilkerson

From: Kym Wilkerson
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:50 PM
To: 'habitsalonsc@gmail.com'
Cc: Katie Dennis; Business License; Dwayne Singleton; Anne Bessant
Subject: Habit Salon - 1833 Lone Star Street (Unit A) - PIN# 38302030013

Hi – we received your application for a City of Conway Business License at the above address. 
 
This parcel is zoned Heavy Industrial and does not allow for a Barber Shop/Beauty Shop. 
 
I will be happy to look at a different parcel for you should you find another location in the City of Conway. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Thanks! 
 
 

Kym Wilkerson | Zoning Administrator 
City of Conway 
196 Laurel Street, Conway, SC 29526 
Phone: 843-488-7618  
 
Use the following link to access: 

City of Conway’s Unified Development Ordinance 

https://www.cityofconway.com/UDO%20(last%20amended%2010.3.22).pdf 

 

Santee Cooper Encroachment Management 

https://www.santeecooper.com/community/right‐of‐way‐management/encroachment‐management/index.aspx 
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